TRAVEL IN ROTTERDAM
BIG CITY ON A SMALL SCALE

AIRPORT > CONFERENCE CENTRE
The Rotterdam Ahoy Convention Centre can be easily reached from both Rotterdam The Hague Airport as Schiphol International Airport.

Rotterdam The Hague Airport
• Bus & metro (30 min)
• Taxi (30 min)

Schiphol International Airport
• Train & metro (40 min)
• Taxi (55 min)

CITY CENTRE > CONFERENCE CENTRE
Rotterdam has a very compact city centre. Rotterdam Ahoy can be reached by a direct metro line (8 min). Most hotels are situated near the same metro line (D/E) between Rotterdam Ahoy and Rotterdam Central Station (11 min).

The metro in Rotterdam runs from 06:00 AM up to 01.00 AM

ROTTERDAM METRO
Metro station + Line
ABC • • • DE • • •

VENUE
Rotterdam Ahoy Convention Centre

HOTELS NEAR METRO LINE

****

• BW Art Hotel
• ss Rotterdam
• nhw Rotterdam
• Room Mate Rotterdam
• Hotel new York
• Thon Hotel
• Inntel Hotel Rotterdam
• Mainport by Inntel Hotel
• City hub
• Bilderberg Parkhotel
• Ibis Rotterdam City Centre
• CitizenM
• Easyhotel Rotterdam
• NH Atlanta
• The Student Hotel
• Hilton Rotterdam
• Hotel Rotterdam
• Holiday Inn Express
• Rotterdam Marriott Hotel
• Rotterdam Central Station

from Rotterdam Central to Rotterdam Ahoy in just 11 minutes